Fall 2020 - Virtual Field Trips

Choose your level of engagement and come learn with us virtually!

All Virtual Field Trips are priced for a single class with a maximum of 35 students. Payment must be completed before any materials can be shared.

Tree Level – $80

Includes 1 Self-guided Activity with:

- Teacher's single-page activity sheet
- Pre-activity video
- Post-activity video

Grove Level – $120

Includes 3 Self-guided Activities with:

- Teacher's single-page activity sheet
- Pre-activity video
- Post-activity video
- Supplemental Documents

Plus a 30-45 minute live video session with GROW Girl!

Forest Level – $140

Includes 6 Self-guided Activities with:

- Teacher's single-page activity sheet
- Pre-activity video
- Post-activity video
- Supplemental Documents

Plus up to two 30-45 minute live video sessions with GROW Girl!

SUBMIT YOUR REQUEST HERE!
K – 2nd Grade

Activities - Choose 1 for $80

Plant a Seed – Learners discover what a seed needs to survive, then search for and find their own seed, determine the best place for their seed to grow, and finally plant it!

Seed Investigation – Through this in-depth investigation, learners compare different types of seeds, learn the function of each part a seed, and discover why seeds are a vital part of our world.

Read & GROW – Through story-time with movement and music, learners discover a plant’s basic needs and how they depend on the living and nonliving things around them for survival.

Create Your Own Herbarium Specimen – Learners will virtually explore the BRIT’s herbarium of over 1.5 million plant specimens to reveal its history and value in today’s world. They will discover a new plant species and press and mount their own specimen.

Living Roof – Learners get exclusive access to video footage of GROW Girl and Carlos the Cactus up on BRIT’s Living Roof! While building their own Living Roof model, learners will determine what a plant needs to survive up on the roof.

Flower Dissection – Learners will discover and compare different types of flowers and collect their favorite flower to dissect. They will learn the function of each part of a flower.

Grove Level - Choose 1 for $120

OR

Forest Level - Get BOTH for $140

Super Seeds
Super seeds to the rescue!

- Plant a Seed
- Seed Investigation
- Read & GROW

Botanists in Training
Spark your curiosity and become a botanist for the day!

- Create Your Own Herbarium Specimen
- Living Roof
- Flower Dissection

Plus explore further during a video chat with GROW Girl

CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT YOUR REQUEST NOW
Or explore other grade levels at BRIT.org/FST/Virtual
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>TEKs Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Plant a Seed**

**Seed Investigation**

**Read & GROW**

**Create Your Own Herbarium Specimen**

**Living Roof**

**Flower Dissection**

CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT YOUR REQUEST NOW
Or explore other grade levels at BRIT.org/FST/Virtual